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From a narrow view of security modeling,
focusing on internal requirementsand rules of
operation,to modeling at higher levels of
abstraction,including enterprisemodeling
From the current referencemonitor conceptto
a more generalversionto accommodatethe
need for user-systemmediation, systemdependentpolicies, multiple policies, and
integrity and availability requirements

Abstract Paradigmsfor information integrity in
computer systemshave focused in the past on
modeling a computer’sinternal mechanisms.
Biba integrity and recentattemptsto “latticize”
any computer-basedpolicy are examples.
Traditional paradigmsfor enterpriseintegrity
focus on businessprocedureswithout regard to
computer systems,double-entry bookkeeping
being one example. Taking cuesfrom the 1987
work of Clark and Wilson, we have modeled the
interface betweenan enterpriseand its computer
system. In earlier work, we describeda rigorous
external-consistencymodel that defines userand
computer responsibilities and the relationships
betweenthem. In this white paperwe raise
issuesfor a new paradigm - to extend our
externalconsistencymodel to the interface
betweenan enterpriseand a distributed automated
system.

Over the past year we have developeda model of
external consistencyfor automatedsystems. The
model reflects theseshifts in thinking and
emphasis. However, our orientation in
developingexternalconsistencyrequirements
focuseson the environment and servicesnormally
associatedwith a single, multi-user computer
system. We believe that the model has wider
applicability to many configurations of automated
systems. We also believe, though, that in
looking explicitly at distributed environmentswe
will inevitably discoveradditionally needed
requirementsand interestingcorollaries to our
work. In this paper we will give an informal
description of our external consistencymodel and
then frame a problem for discussionby the
attendeesof the workshop.

INTRODUCTION

In this paper we pose a problem for discussionat
the New Security ParadigmsII workshop. We
have a model of external consistencyfor a trusted
computer system [l] that looks promising, but it
is oriented toward a single, multi-user computer
system. The problem is how to apply it to a
distributed processingenvironment.

A SUMMARY
OF THE EXTERNALCONSISTENCY
MODEL

At last year’sworkshop the attendeesidentified
numerousshifts that seemeddesirable. The three
shifts most relevantto our modeling of external
consistencyare:
From emphasison technical security in
relative ignoranceof usage,operational
needs,and environment to cognizanceand
treatmentof all aspectsof the usageof
computersin an enterprise

Perspective
Last year, at the debut of the New Security
ParadigmsWorkshop, we introduced a taxonomy
of stagesin defining requirementsfor a trusted
computer system [2]. This taxonomy also
provides useful backgroundfor our extemalconsistencywork. After the discussionsat the
workshop in 1992, we expandedthe taxonomy
from its original five stagesto the following
sevenstages.

l
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Table 1. The First Four Stages of the Requirements Taxonomy
STAGE OF
ELABORATION

1 -- Enterprise
Description

DESCRIPTION

An enterprise description producesa model of an enterprise,

describing the activities, responsibilities, and methodsthat
realize the goals of the enterprise,such as a description of
roles, responsibilities, interactions with customers,and data
flow at enterprisesites. The enterprisedescription gives
neededbackgroundfor stating the trust objectivesfor the
enterprise.
A trust objective identifies a goal that countersinformation-related
2 -- Trust Objectives
misfortunes in an enterprise,an important component of which
is a computing system.
requirements model describesthe behaviors
3 -- External-Interface An external-intelface
of
the
computing
system,
its users,and other entities in the
Requirements
system’s
environment
in
such
a way as to allocate
Model
responsibilitiesfor achieving the identified trust objectives,
thereby showing how the system supportsthe identified trust
objectives.
An internal requirements model describes,in an abstractmanner,
4 -- Internal
how the systemresponsibilitiesgiven in the external model are
Requirements
met within the system.
Model
l
l
l
l
l
l
l

EnterpriseDescription
Trust Objectives
External-InterfaceRequirementsModel
Internal RequirementsModel
Rules of Operation
Functional Design
Hardware and Software Description

l

which are often of highest priority in the
commercial data processingenvironment.
Someseparatemechanismsare required for
enforcementof thesepolicies, disjoint from
those of the OrangeBook.

We agreewith the main tenetsof their arguments.
However, while they and others have put their
attention on the foundational characteristicsof
mechanisms,we have examined fundamental
aspectsof an integrity policy itself. The aspectof
integrity we are particularly interestedin is
external consistency.

The fast four of thesestagesare most relevant to
the work we have done; they are describedin
table 1.
Our work on external-consistencymodels has
focused on stages2 and 3. Work like Dobson’s
[3] focuseson stage 1. One could profitably use
Dobson’sapproachto describethe environment
for application of an automatedsystemsatisfying
our external-consistencymodel. In developing
our model, we have had in mind an enterpriseof
the generalkind describedby Clark and Wilson
r41.

The External-Consistency

Objective

In the context of computing systems,external
consistency is the ability of a computing system
to give correct information about its external
environment. Sometypical exampleswhere
external consistencyis important are as follows.
An inventory program reports that a
warehousecontains given levels of various
supplies: the namedsuppliesshould actually
be at the warehousein the amountsclaimed.

Clark and Wilson arguedthat
There is a distinct set of security policies,
related to integrity rather than disclosure,

l
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A bank statementproducedby an automated
systemlists a particular balancefor an
account: the balanceshould be correct at the
time it is issued.
A computing system issuesa “sell” order for
one million sharesof stock: the order should
reflect the intent of its controlling
organization.

Automated

System Responsibilities

In devising requirementsfor the automated
system,we want to determine what the vendorsupplied hardware/softwareconfiguration should
do to support the external-consistencyobjective,
on the assumptionthat the systemis installed
properly and then not tamperedwith or
inappropriately modified. There are someoutput
assertionsthat a properly installed system,and its
vendor, might acceptfull responsibility for. An
example is assertionsbasedon reading the system
clock, a trustedinput device that directly observes
the passageof time.

Key to modeling external consistencyis the fact
that computersproduceoutput that usersinterpret
as statementsabout real-world entities. We
envision a situation in which usersexchange
assertions,requests,and questionswith an
automatedinformation system. In our modeling,
we require eachinput and output to be castin.
terms of a stableproposition - that is, a
proposition whose truth is independentof the
time the assertionis made and whose precision is
specified within the proposition itself. In the
informal languageof this paper,we simply refer
to inputs and outputs, understandingthat careful
definition of theseterms is neededfor formal
modeling.

The correctnessof most outputs, however,
dependson the correctnessof previous relevant
inputs. Consider the stock-market sell order.
Besidesissuing the order, the computer system
might assertthat the sell order was approvedby
an authorizeduserother than the one initiating the
sell order. We expect such an assertionto be
true. However, the computer systemcannot
force the assertionto be true; it can, at best,assert
that it hasreceiveda sell requestand an approval
by an authenticateduserwho seemedto be
different from the one making the request.

The external-consistency objective is that each

output assertionor requestbe real-world correct.
For an assertion,correctnessmeans
correspondenceto reality - eachassertionreceived
from the systemis a true description of reality.
This objective applies to all assertionsmade by
the system,including accountstatusreports,
financial transactions,purported facts about the
behavior of programs, and so forth. For a
request,correctnessmeanslegitimacy according
to somepreassignedcriteria - eachrequest
receivedfrom the systemis legitimate according
to someenterprise-specificor application-specific
set of criteria. We assumethat eachenterpriseor
application providescriteria for judging the
legitimacy of requestsassociatedwith that
enterpriseor application.

We want the computer’ssell order to be a correct
representationof the will of the enterpriseit
works for. In terms of the external-consistency
objective, the sell order should be a true
description of reality. What the vendor and the
computer systemcan do is warrant the sell order they can guaranteethat if the user-supplied
information on which the sell order is basedis
correct, then so is the sell order. For reasonsof
audit and to serveother, related enterprise
activities such as error correction, we would like
the computersystemto maintain an accurate
record of the particular information that supports
the sell order - we call this set of information an
input/output (I/O) basis. In effect, the vendor
suppliesa limited warranty, where the limitations
for a given warrantedoutput are given by its I/O
basis.

Basic Responsibilities
The first stepin elaboratingexternal-consistency
objectivesis to allocate responsibility betweena
system and its users,identified as stage3 in our
taxonomy. We specify an allocation of
responsibilitiesthat allows the vendor to actively
shareresponsibility for achieving the extemalconsistencyobjective.

For reasonsof efficiency, we assumethat not all
systemoutputsmust meet the extemalconsistencyobjective. Those that should can be
marked as warranted by the system. Previous
outputs may be included in an I/O basis to allow a

more natural correspondencewith typical
businesspractices. For example, the basis for
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“inexperienced” users. The automatedsystem
must then internally keep track of data derived
from or basedon correct inputs so that it can tell
which of its outputs it can warrant.

this months bank statementincludes the closing
balancefrom last months statement,which is
appropriate, if it wasn’t contested.
User Responsibilities
External consistencydependson correct inputs.
The fundamental responsibility of the usersis to
provide correct inputs to the automatedsystem.
In the simplest of models one would require that
all assertionsand requestsmade to the system by
its usersbe correct. This requirement will not, in
general, be met in the real world. Thus, for the
sakeof utility, we are led to consider refinements.
Refinements
Consider situations having a mix of naive and
experiencedusers,in which experiencedusersare
able to avoid mistakesand catch errors made by
others. Central to this situation is the fact that the
automatedsystemwill be receiving both correct
and incorrect inputs. Thus, the automatedsystem
needsproceduresand mechanismsby which it
can distinguish warrantable outputs, those based
on correct inputs, from outputs that may have
beencontaminatedby incorrect inputs. We begin
with some examplesand observations.
The software that implements a banks teller
functions might employ an underlying databaseof
transactionconstraints,managedby a designated
administrator. This constraints-databasemight
rule out negativechecking balancesand might
impose minimum balancesfor certain types of
accounts. The teller software then simply
disallows teller updatesnot consistentwith the
constraints-database.Thus, we can distinguish
inputs of the “experienced” user from those of the
“naive” user. The automatedsystemconsiders
the rules of the constraints-database’s
administrator correct, and subsequentattempted
updatesof a contrary nature incorrect. Also, the
bank may require tellers to get approval from
bank officers for certain classesof transactions.
An input in thesecasesis consideredcorrect by
the teller software when it is appropriately
corroboratedby a different authorized user.
Thus, we require that “experienced” userscertify
to the automatedsystemthat certain kinds of
inputs are correct. The automatedsystemshould
then treat all other inputs as potentially incorrect
because,for example, they are given by

An authorizedadministratorcan usea
correctness-ensuring projile to certify a type of
input as being correct. The profile consistsof
input-event attributes such as type of data, the
input device or communications path used,
whether the input has beencorroboratedby
previous inputs with specified input attributes,
and, for user inputs, user identity, user role, and
explicit evidenceof correctnessprovided by the
user. Given a collection of correctness-ensuring
profiles, the automatedsystemcan tell users
which outputs are basedon correct inputs and
are, therefore, correct. It can also refuse to use
inputs when they are contraindicatedby
correctness-ensuringprofiles.
The system also can run user-suppliedor built-in
integrity validators to catch incorrect inputs.
Integrity validators are conceptuallysimilar to
those transformation proceduresof Clark and
Wilson [4] that are used to transform inputs into
constraineddata items. Naturally, the usersupplied integrity validators must be certified to
the system as being correct inputs.
Thus, the automatedsystemacceptsan input as
being correct if it can warrantably claim that its
input-event profile is correctness-ensuringand
that the input hasbeen approvedby all relevant,
certified integrity-validators. We refer to such
inputs as being “certified.”
Theserefinementslead to the following definition
of responsibilities for the automatedsystemand
its users.
Automated

System Responsibilities

The automatedsystemmust keep accountof
which outputs are warrantableand must identify
such outputs as warranted. The conditions that
pertain for warranted outputs are as follows.
. Every output marked as warranted is
warrantablein the sensethat it has a credible
I/O basisand it is correct given that eachitem
of its f/O basisis correct.
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authorizedadministratorsassignreliable error
reportersand error investigatorswho inform the
automatedsystem of previous incorrect inputs
through certified inputs. When an output error is
reportedto the automatedsystem,the automated
systemmust cooperateby collecting and
providing relevanthistorical data such asthe I/O
basesof outputs involved in the error.

An I/O basisis credible if and only if its

inputs are certified and its outputs are
warrantable- that is, it is a warrantablebasis
whose inputs are certified.
An input is certzjied if and only if (a) it is a
direct observationby the system, or (b) it has
beenapprovedby all relevant,certified
integrity validators and the automatedsystem
can warrantablyclaim that its input-event
profile is correctness-ensuring.

When a bank depositsa paycheckin the wrong
account,severalkinds of actions are necessaryto
addressthe error fully. The original deposit must
be voided and replacedwith the correct deposit.
It is also necessaryto know how the error has
propagated,so that erroneousoutputs to creditors
and credit bureauscan be rescinded. Corrective
input to the banks automatedsystem should be
treatedasmore credible than a previouscertified
but incorrect input, and later outputs should be
regardedas more credible than the bad-credit
reports they rescind, even though those reports
were warranted. Considerationslike thesegive
rise to an error-suppression objective: Errors fail
to propagateonce they are recognized.

User Responsibilities
The fundamentaluser responsibility can now be
expressedas an input-correctnessresponsibility:
All certified inputs to the systemmust be correct.
For the automatedsystemto make use of certified
inputs - that is, to realize utility for the enterprisethe administratorsor “experiencedusers”of the
systemmust carry out their roles in defining
correctness-ensuringprofiles, installing integrity
validators, and so forth.
Modeling More Capable Systems

Restorationof external consistencyafter an error
dependson the availability of corrective
information. To model this situation we develop
the notion of a supplanting relation among inputs.
Input B supplantsinput A only if an authorized
administrator hasprovided an input to the
automatedsystemcertifying that input B is more
credible than input A. This notion enablesthe
automatedsystemto issueretractions. The errorretraction objective is: Whenevera certified input
is found to be incorrect by an authorizederror
investigator,eachretractableoutput which that
input supportsis retractedby somelater, more
credible output to the samerecipients, and
possibly others as well.

We have pursuedthe formal modeling of external
consistencybeyond the framework reportedin
[ 11,to include error correction and retraction. We
give a summary here of the desiredobjectivesand
correspondinguser and system requirements,
since they are of interest for the problem we pose
later.
In the real world even certified inputs may be
incorrect. Hence, we must settle for a less
absoluteform of the external-consistency
objective. The best one can hope for is to
discoversucherrors after the fact and then limit
their consequences.We require, at a minimum,
that failures of the objective be traceable. That is,
if a given output is incorrect, we should be able to
identify erroneousinputs or systemfailings that
causedthe incorrect output. If the systemis
functioning properly, an output error can only be
the result of some erroneousinput. This gives
rise to an accountability objective for external
consistency: If a warranted output is incorrect,
then qualified error investigatorswill determine
the causeof that error. That is, they will learn
whether that error is due to a systemmalfunction
and, if not, what incorrect inputs supportedthe
erroneousoutput. We imagine, for example, that

THE PROBLEM

How would you apply our external consistency
model to a distributed systemsenvironment? For
discussingthis question we posit a network of
securewallets and then suggestsome of the
issuesto be addressed.
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up Bank Server-One,attachesWallet-One to
the telephoneinterface, and instructs WalletOne to report the previous day’s transactions.

The Network
The “secure-wallet network’ is a collection of
secureelectronic wallets and one or more bank
servers. An electronic wallet is essentiallya
wallet-size, special-purposecomputer that enables
its owner to transfer money. A bank serveris
fundamentally a third party to transactionsto
provide an official record, support audit, enforce
nonrepudiation, and so forth.

The Issues
There are plenty of issuesone could address.
Since we wish to support the external consistency
objective we have discussed,we are interestedin
general questionsof the following kind.
How should the automatedsystem
requirementsbe allocatedacrossthe
componentsof the network?
What fine tuning or tailoring of the user
requirementsis necessary?
What additional automatedsystemor user
requirementsarise?

In our imaginary network, electronic wallets can
interface to eachother directly, either port-to-port
or via common-carrier phone lines. They can
also interface to bank serversby the same
methods. Although many usescan be envisioned
for such a network, we restrict our attention to
“cash” transfers,essentially the operation and
managementof electronic checking accounts. To
motivate subsequentdiscussion of issues,we
describethe following scenarioinvolving PersonOne, Person-Two, Bar-Wallet, Bank Server-One,
and Bank Server-Two.
Person-Oneand Person-Two go out to a
Tavern for friendly drinks and a game of
darts. To make the dart gamesmore
interesting, the following conditions are
agreedto: loser for the evening pays the
winner $60, winner pays for all the evening’s
drinks. (Note that this setuphas positive
feedback - losing player tendsto drink more,
thereby lesseningchancesof winning, and
winning player tendsto drink less to reduce
the bar bill. We do not claim “political
correctness.“)
At the end of the evening, Person-Oneis the
loser of the dart game. PersonOne and
PersonTwo put their electronic wallets “portto-port” and Person-OneinstructsWallet-One
to transfer $60 to Wallet-Two. Person-Two
then puts Wallet-Two “port-to-port” with the
Bar-Wallet and authorizestransfer of $76
(that includes tax and gratuity) to the Tavern.
Next morning, Person-Two attachesWaIletTwo to Bank Server-Two via phone line.
Wallet-Two reports the previous day’s
transactionsand receivesacknowledgmentof
thosetransactions. Similarly the Bar-Wallet
“plugs in” to Bank Server-Oneand, among
other transactions,gets confutation of
payment of the $76 by Person-Two. Later
that samemorning, Person-Onegroggily dials

More specific questionscan be asked;someare:
Is the owner of an electronic wallet, in
addition to being a user, to be consideredan
authorized administrator for somepurposes?
Are integrity validators useful in both the
electronic wallet and the bank server?
If electronic wallets and bank serversare
provided by different vendors, how do the
vendorscooperatively shareresponsibility for
achievingthe externalconsistencyobjective?
Must electronic wallets maintain I/O bases?If
so, for how long? Does it suffice to maintain
them, for example, only until the next
reporting of transactionsto a bank server?
Can the notion of endorsedinputs be applied
here? For example, similarly to use of a
cashier’scheck, it might be possible to have a
three-way transactionin which Bank ServerOne “endorses”the transfer of a large sum
from Wallet-One to Wallet-Two.
In the caseof nonendorsedtransfers,
nonrepudiation becomesimportant. How can
nonrepudiation be ensured?
Which systemelementsare most crucial to
accessmediation and what do they do?

l

l

l
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